Dear reader,

discover this month's upcoming courses that are included in your account. Towards the end of the year, we offer six very diverse classes. We hope you'll join us for some of them.

Best regards, Robert
(Head of Learning, TwentyOne Skills)

---

**Live classes: Schedule for December**

**04.12.**

*Ikigai – Finding Meaningful Work*

For everyone looking for a career at the crossroad of your skills, interests and meaning. Learn about this important career design tool in this session.

**05.12.**

*Scientific Presentations: How to Make Great Slides*

Level up your scientific presentations with the Slide Slam Spectacular! No more boring slides!

**11.12.**

*Creating a LinkedIn Profile*

Whether you’re a seasoned professional or just starting your career, learn how to use LinkedIn! We’ll discuss strategies to boost your visibility, unlock new opportunities, and network effectively.

**12.12.**

*How to Network in your Poster Session*

In this live session, we will talk about the overlooked benefits of a poster presentation and how it can impact your networking.
Giving Great Scientific Presentations
How to start? How to keep my audience attentive or even awake? How can I deal with stress or what’s the difference in prepping for a real live event or an online zoom session?

Collaborate & Prove Scientific Independence during your PhD Project
How do scientists collaborate? What makes a good collaborator? As research becomes more and more complex, we are in need of good exchange. As a good team player, you can gain an extra helping hand during your experiments, additional data to prove your findings, or knowledge out of your own expertise.

Season's greetings

Upcoming E-Learnings: Several Nuggets focused on career topics such as resume writing and Linked-In profiles.

✉ kontakt@twentyoneskills.de  🌐 https://lms.twentyoneskills.de